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VoL. XXIII.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1889.

No. I.

TABLET, but also to the college in general.
The increase in the number of editors and
the requirements for eligibility will undoubtedly serve to raise the standard of the
•Published every three wee/es dnring term-time by TABLET'S literary excellence,· as well as to
excite a deeper interest among the underthe Students of
graduates. One thing, however, remains to
be done before the success of the TABLET
TRINITY COLLEGE.
can be said to be assured, and that is, the
paper must be " listed." Now, a paper, in
order to be listed, must have a certain fixed
BOAi{ D OF EDITORS :
number of subscribers, and the TAB LET subscription list does not now contain the
T. A. Conover, '90 .
..Afanaging· Editor,
It is absolutely
David Van Schaack, '91' required number of names.
,Literary Editor, •
necessary, then, to increase the number of
subscribers. The only way in which to do this
E. 11-fcP. Jl,fcCook, 'qo. is to make every department of each issue as
Business Editor,
attractive and interesting as possible, and for
this purpose the faithful work of all the
C. S. GRISWOLD, 'go.
undergraduates cannot be more than sufficient.
We wish to urge, then, upon every
HERBF.RT PARRISH, 'gr.
R. LEB. LYNCH, '90,
member of the college the necessity of his
doing all that lies within his power to ensure
If every
Single copies, 20 cents, the success of his college journal.
Terms $2.00 per year.
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications man shows a deep interest and contributes
should be addressed to
his best work, there is no doubt that the
TRINITY
TABLET will soon occupy a promiTHE TRINlTY TABLET,
nent
position
among collegiate publications.
HARH' ORD, CONN.
P. 0. Box 398,
'Tiu TABLET is for sa/1 ngularly at the Book Stores
of Brown er Gross, 79 Asylum St., and y. R. Barlow,
232 Asylum St. , and at No. 13 'Jarvis Hall, Trinity College.

XXIII. of the TABLET begins
V OLUME
with this issue. Never before in the
history of its publication has the outlook for
· its future been brighter. Of the two designs
which the board set out to accomplish this
· year, one has already been carried into effect
. and the other, in view of this fact, is on a
fair road to success. The changes recently
brought about in the manner of electing
editors and of conducting the paper, cannot
,fail to prove highly beneficial, not only to the

TIME rolls ever onward! Trinity College
has again opened her doors to receive
her many sons-some of them we have seen
before, while others are now for the first time
entering collegiate halls. To all, however,
we extend a warm and hearty welcome; to
the ever important Senior, who with lordly
dignity conducts himself as if the college
could not do without him, whose shoulders
are weighed down with many an influential
office, and whose honors and titles would fill
a volume; to the happy Junior who has just
become an upper-class man but whose extra
"cuts" separate him widely from the sometime
nearer Sophomores, and who is, above all, so
polite to Freshmen that it would be well for
him to join the German Club before he loses
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all his courtesy; to the ~ophomore, who
bears with good grace the high office _of the
executive in the College Court M~rtial but
who is continually worried for fear his younger brothers will be "fresh;" to the Freshrna:~
also who has just left "home and mother
and'iias now for the first time been thrown
upon the world to fight his little battles. All
of them, indeed, we are happy to welcome to
Trinity and may this year dawn and close as
an unclouded day in their lives.
E foot ball season has fairly begun an?
T J-1Trinity
has the best outlook that tt
has had for a long time, but to attain success
the college, as a whole, must take greater interest in the subject.
The situation is this: of the sixteen men
who played last year all but four have returned and a very large number of good men have
come in this year. Therefore, as far as the
number of men go, the college has nothing
to ask. Yet three important requirements
for a good team must be observed. First, all
those men who are physically competent
should go out and play on the consolidated
or wherever the captain puts them. Second,
the men should train; and those men, especially, who are chosen for the eleven or for
subftitutes should pay the greatest attention
to their training, should obey their captain,
and work with a will, conscious that the foot
ball interests for the season depend upon their
individual preparation. Third, every man
in college should contribute according to his
income, and surely every man can pay something for the support of the team. If these
three suggestions are thoroughly carried out
we venture to predict, nay, we assure the college that the coming season will be one which
will reflect great honor on the team and the
college.
ELSEWHERE we print an account of the
week spent by Mr. Coleman's guests at
Camp Trinity last summer. It is well nicrh
0
impossible to describe the atmosphere of
open-handed hospitality which pervaded the
whole encampment, and which was personally
extended to all present.
Certainly no
other college can boast of such a reunion
nor can they claim such an alumnus. It i~
not our purpose, however, to laud his praises,
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for every one surely knows his worth and'
appreciates his great value to t_he college, but
one thing, indeed, we must notice. Mr. Coleman's personal supervisi_on of all l_1e undertook
for his guests, his keen rnterest 111 every one
of them and in all their pleasures, was apeculiar charm of the whole affair. Every excursion was headed by him, every base-ball
match was either participated in or witnessed
by him, and every outburst of boyish fun
seemed his particular delight. In short, he
was "one of us," and we shall never forget
him.
His generous offer to the base-ball team
next spring needs no word of comment from
us. All we can say is, that it was just like
him. To his brother-in-law, too, Mr. Arcliibald Rogers, the college owes a debt of gratitude it cannot easily I epay. By his kindness
prizes were offered to the winners of the boat
races and to the best base-ball player on the
nine, which naturally added greatly to the
general interest and entertainment. On the
whole, the undergraduates and alumni cannot express too warmly their united thanks
for the Mt. Gretna Reunion. We are confident, it will always hold a cherished corner
in the records of their happiest days.

'' WHAT is the matter with the Reading
Room?" has been a current question
in college ever since the beginning of the
term. Perhaps we can in some degree answer
this question for those who have as yet·
received no answer. It has simply been given
up entirely. It is unnecessary to state the
reasons for this step, for any one who frequented what was known as the Reading
Room last year is well aware of the great
prominence which was given there to nonobservance of the rights of others. Papers
were torn and removed, diminutive base-ball
and foot~ball matches were constantly going
on, and 111 short anything was possible but
reading within its precincts. The question
naturally arose, was it right to devote seventyfive dollars of the students' money in support
of such an object, and we commend the action
of the committee in deciding in the negative.
Th: ~eading Room is the students' property,
and 1t 1s solely an organization of the students. The fac_ulty, it is true, provide a room,.
a?d one of their n.umber, Dr. Beckwith, very
krndly acts as chairman of the committee and.
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does most of the actual work; but it is wholly
a students' affair, and any trespassing upon
their rights by fellow-students should be
·strongly discountenanced by every man in
--College. The committee does not exist for
the purpose of keeping order in the room,
nor does its duties consist in ascertaining and
reporting the names of those students who do
not conform to the established rules. Such
-: must be the part of every individual who
makes use of the privileges of the room.
The sentiment in College must indeed be
changed, and if the committee see fit to reestablish the Reading Room let every man
exhibit a marked inclination to take a personal
interest in all its concerns, and thus assist in
preserving an institution which has been for
·many years a great source of enjoyment and
benefit to the college.

TAB LET.
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CAMP TRINITY.

Mt. Gretna, Pa., June 28-July 6, 1889.

On the evening of June 28th, the special
train from New York and Philadelphia brought
the first of the Trinity campers to Mt. Gretna. Rain greeted their arrival with immense
applause, and indeed enjoyed their company
so much that it spent most of the week at the
camp. The preparations for the reception of
the guests, however, were so complete that
much of the disagreeableness resulting therefrom was prevented. In all, there were one
hundred and eighty tents of various sizes,
provided with board floors, cots, washstands,
&c., besides the large tents which were used
for the post-office, telegraph office, reading
room, barber shop and news stands. Special
trains moved to and from the dining pavilion
which was situated in a picturesque grove
SUNRISE,
about a quarter of a mile from the t ents.
The camp itself occupied the slope of the
Grows o'er the world the light of coming day;
northern shore of Lake Conewago which afFrom far and near, the cocks' shrill bugle notes
forded rare opportunities for boating and
Are borne upon the wintry breeze, and as
swimming. On the opposite side of the lake,
Reveille in the bivouac, they arouse
Governor Dick, the celebrated mountain of
'The sleeping earth to take up arms again.
1,200 feet, shut out the horizon, and many
And ever and anon the light grows clear
availed
themselves of the pleasure of climbing
·with flashes ; that as summer lightning come,
its
heights
in the mountain train. The view
Yet which, as if the glow were caught in air,
from the summit was gra11d, as in truth was the
Remain ; and shed their soft refulgent light,
scenery of the whole of that region. The
As heaven's benediction, on the new
spot was well chosen by Mr. Coleman for the
Awakened nature.
entertainment of his guests, and he spared
O'er the eastern hills,
neither pains nor trouble in affording them
The saffron rose of dawn resplendent gleams
every facility for pleasure. Tennis courts, a
On daylight's breast ; whose night-starred robe,
base-ball
diamond, and a foot ball field were
It covers in a mantle, trimmed with lace
carefully
laid
out, and a grand stand also was
-Of fleecy cloud-film, white. And at its edge,
erected especially for the occasion. The
Encrowning all the ridge, appear in view
kind offer of Mr. Archibald Rogers to proThe gold-mailed herald lines of risen dawn;
Whose radiant halo, like the pulsing glow
vide ten dollar prizes for the boat and tub
Of hearthside embers, wavering, flits above
races, and also a fifty dollar prize for that ball
Their helmet's gleaming crests.
player who should make the best record in
the
series of matches played at Mt. Gretna,
A flash-and then,
added
greatly to the interest in the sports.
Like some triumphal monarch, 'mid a blaze
Mr.
Coleman,
too, had arranged games with
Of gold, the king of light remounts his thron e,
the Lafayette and U. P. teams whose expenses
Invigorates and blesses all the world.
were entirely defrayed by his generosity.
HARRIE C. GRANT
Thus when Trinity's sons arrived at camp,
they could not but look forward to a most
As this number of the TABLET goes to enjoyable reunion. The college colors float,.press the Tennis Tournament is unfinished. ed over the headquarters, and a handsome
.A full account of it will appear in the next base ball pennant waved a welcome to the
,issue.
players. Both of these flags were afterward

,.
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presented to the college and will shortly adorn
the walls of the Trophy Room. As each man
entered the encampment and signed h~s name
in the register, he was presented with ~ badge,
consisting of a silve r button on wl11ch was
emblazoned a blue and gold shield. This
was to be used as a pass upon the railroad,
and after the reunion to be preserved as a
memento. All the necessaries of camp life
were amply supplied, and asking was but the
synonym of receiving. Mr. A. D. Hoffer
acted as Camp Director, and his personal attenti on to the wants of the students deserves
a grateful acknowledgment by all con~erned.
Durino- the evening of the 28th, while the
b
1.
tents were being assigned and a genera 111vestigation was going on, the Perseverance
Band of Lebanon greeted the new comers
with a few selections which were duly appreciated by them and assisted greatly in cheering their spirits now quite dampened by the
rain.
Saturday, June 29.

Anxious to explore their surroundings the
campers bestirred themselves at an early hour,
but were again hailed with the gloomy outlook of rain. Breakfast, however, was announced and a train soon conveyed a large
number to the pavilion. Immediately afterward various kinds of pleasure trips were pursued. Excursions to Lebanon, Cornwall, and
tothesummitofthe mountain were made, while
rowin g, tennis, &c., were enjoyed at the camp
between the showers. J n the afternoon a
five-inning game of base ball was played between the Cornwall nine, composed mainly
of Mr. Coleman's employees and of which he
himself is a member, and the College Nine.
The res ult was 27 to 4 in favor of Trinity.
An entertaining concert given by the united forces of the Perseve rance Band and the
College Glee Club whiled away the evening.
Sunday, June 30.

The speci,:11 train to Lebanon for the morning service carried a large congregation to S.
Luke's Church, where Bishoµ Rulinson of
Central Pennsylvania preached. S. Luke's
is a handsome stone church, beautifully decorated, and situated in the centre of the city.
It was built by Mr. Coleman, and he takes a
deep interest in all its concerns. An amus-ing anecdote is told of one of the students as
Mr. Coleman, in taking up the offertory, handed him the plate. Instead of adding his mite
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to the collection, he simply showed bis reunion,.
badge with the inference that that was a passh
It was remarked, however, afterward that salvation was the only thing that was no~ free at
Camp Trinity. The remainder ?f the day ~as
spent quietly at the tents, and 111 the evenrng
another train conveyed a party to Lebanon
to attend evening service.
Monday, July

1.

An excursion to the Coleman ore banks .
was started, but owing to the incessant rain
it was finally postponed, and a base ball game
between the Alumni and the Cornwall nine
took place instead. This game was highly
amusing as the score might indicate. Twelve
new balls were used, and the players really
were ankle deep in the water most of the
time. The Alumni won, 43 to r9. The
University of Pennsylvania nine arrived at
noon, but the match with them was postponed till the following day. Mr. Coleman's
private ball grounds at Cornwall had to be
used because those at the camp were com pletely flooded.
Neighbouring upon his
grounds stood the Coleman mansion and
music hall, and also a fine stable, handsomely
equipped. They were the admiration of the
many visitors and prove a great source of pleasure to them. Another concert was given in
the evening, and the Commencement number
of the TABLET was distributed, which together with the copies of the Ivy, presented
by Mr. Coleman, furnished the Alumni with
no little college news.
Tuesday, July

2.

The programme of the day began with the
tub race at 10:30 A. M. Nine men entered.
In the first heat Paine, '92, Littell, '90, Morgan, '88, Graves, '92, G. H. Wright, '91, and
Jones, '88, were the starters. Jones won with
ease, Littell second. In the second heat
Potter, '92, M. R. Wright, '9 r and Conover
'90, started. Conover won, Potter second.'
The final heat was a tie between Jones and
Conover, the latter, however, winning in the
next race. The tub race was very ridiculous
and afforJed the spectators much amusement.
An excursion to the Pennsylvania Steel Works,
at Steelton, took place immediately after, and
fully one hundred availed themselves of the
privilege of going to see them. The works were
of peculiar interest and gave the visitors a very
good conception of steel casting. As Steelton is within a few miles of Harrisburg, some
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· of the students extended their trip to the
.capital. In the afternoon the ball game between U. P. and Trinity was called, but only
two innings could be played, at the end of
which Trinity led by the score of 3 to I.
All were then taken back to camp where in
the evening they enjoyed the usual entertainment, varied by a "dime show."
Wednesday, July 3.

At 9:30 A. M., a special train left Mt. Gretna Park to visit the ore banks at Cornwall
and the celebrated furnaces at Lebanon. The
•quantity of ore contained in the mines is
almost inconceivable. It is estimated that
they can be worked steadily for one hundred
years. The mountain itself is simply a mass
of iron. After returning from the furnaces
.at Lebanon, the ball nine prepared for a
match in the afternoon with U. P. Many
spectators witnessed the game, and were glad
to see Trinity win by the score of 10 too.
The Lafayette nine immediately afterward took
their places in the field strengthened by U.
P.'s first and second basemen ; but they failed
to do more than tie the score, I to 1, when
time was called, at the end of the fifth inning.
The evening was marked by a most briliiant
display of fire works at Cornwall which Mr.
Coleman is accustomed to give for the pleasure of his employees. During the display
ring dances, marches, and other wild performances were indulged in by the Alumni and
undergraduates, both young and old. It was
a happy hour for Trinity's men.
Thursday. July 4.

Numbers of visitors thronged Mt. Gretna
Park throughout the day and even wended
their ways into the camp. The Park is designed, in a great measure, for a picnic ground
and many flock thither from the surrounding
country on holidays. The collegians, however, left their tents in the afternoon
and again repaired to the ball grounds at
Cornwall where Lafayette and Trinity met
for the second time. This match was by far
the most exciting of the series. Cheers accompanied every good play, and each team
was aroused to do its best. Trinity was represented on 3rd base by H. Dingwall, '94,
while Lafayette's 1st and 2nd bases were again
-covered by U. P. men. Nine innings brought
,the score to 5 all, and while in the tenth, Trinity failed to score, Lafayette managed to ob-
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tain the necessary single, giving her the game.
The following is the score by innings:
LAFAYETTE, 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 4 0 I-6.
TRINITY,
0 2~0 I O 2 O O O 0-5.
In the evening an unusually fine programme was rendered by the Band and Glee Club
at the headquarters in camp, at the close of
which, under Mr. Coleman's personal supervision, the lake was brilliantly illuminated by
fire works and various colored lights which
presented an extremely pretty effect to the
spectators on the shores. It was a very fitting close to the glorio1;1s Fourth.
Friday, July 5.

The long desired boat races were the first
event of the day. The following pairs appeared at the start : Shannon and Graves,
Noyes and Harvey, French and Tuttle, Talcott and Finch, E. B. Bulkeley and Conover. The course was about a quarter of a
mile, around a stake boat and return. Tuttle and French led from the start with Bulkeley and Conover a very close second. On
the home stretch the latter pair gained considerably, but were unable to pass their opponents who crossed the finish a foot in the
lead. The single-oar race followed, with
Talcott, '9r, Finch, '91, Comfort, '89, Scott,
'89, Brady, '90 and Conover, '90, as starters.
Scott caught the water first and obtained a
good lead, which he only increased with every
stroke, winning with ease. Talcott second.
The ball nine again played the Cornwall
team in the afternoon, and defeated them by
a score of 27 to 2. After the game Mr. Coleman complimented the nine upon their playing, and made them the handsomest offer
possible for the ensuing season. He promised them fifty dollars for every game they won,
ten dollars of it to be devoted as a prize for
the player who made the best record during
the game, a sacrifice hit to count as a base
hit in the determination of his record. At 7
P. M. the campers adjourned in a body to
Fisher's Hall, Lebanon, where the Glee Club
gave a complimentary concert to Mr. Coleman. The house was well filled and certainly
was very appreciative. During an intermission the committee on awarding the base ball
prize made their report, and their decision
in favor of Graves '92, was greeted with prolonged applause. On the return journey to
the camp by train, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, with
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Mrs. Wm. Coleman, accompanied their guests
'79.
as far as Cornwall, where in parting from their 0. Buffington,
hosts the Trinity Alumni and undergraduates J. S. Carpenter,
W. N. Elbert,
could no longer restrain their feelings. Cheer S. G. Fisher,
after cheer rent the air, and each cheer seem- W. S. Moody.
'So.
ed only to re-echo the unbounded thanks of
R. Curtis,
every voice; and well it might, for such a F.
H. C. Loveridge,
reunion had only been among the day dreams F. L. Wilcox.
'Sr.
of the most sanguine. Well may the college
be proud of such a benefactor, of such an A. \V. Reineman,
Rev. A. P. Grint,
alumnus, and of such a friend. The commit- C. W. Jones.
tee appointed at a mass meeting in camp
'82.
cannot do enough to assure Mr. Coleman of Rev. C. E. Ball,
A. P. Burgwin,
Trinity's g reat obligation to him. The com- C.
Carpenter.
mittee appointed by Dr. Wainwright (as
83.
chairman) consists of the President, W. E. E. N. Child,
II. L. Golden,
Curtis, F. F. Kramer and R. McC. Brady.
C. M. Kurtz,
Saturday, July 6th witnessed the general H.. T. Reineman,
breaking up of the reunion ; and a special F. Roosevelt.
train left Mt. Gretna for Philadelphia and
'8.i.
New York at IO A. M. Thus ended one of Rev. \V. S. Barrows,
E. L. Purdy,
the pleasantest weeks ever known in the an- J. M. Brainard.
nals of the college. The following. as far as
'85.
can be ascertained, is a complete list of Mr. S. T. Miller,
A. D. Neely,
Coleman's guests at Camp Trinity:
I-I. B. Loomis,
The Rt. Rev. L. Coleman, D. D., Delaware. R. Thorne,
E. N . Child, Jr.
The Rev. Geo. Williamson Smith, D . D.
'86.
Prof. W. L. Robb, Ph. D.
E.
B.
Hatch.
Prof. R. B. Riggs, Ph. D.
87.

'46.
De W. C. Loop.
'50.
C. E. Graves.
'55.
L. A. Lockwood.
'56.
T. G. Wildman.
'60.
J. C. Cady.
'63.
Rev. J. J. McCook.
'64.
W. A. M. Wainwright.
'65.
Rev. II. H. Oberly.
Rev. C. T. Olmsted.
'66.
B. H. Griswold.
'68.
R. II . Curtis,
Rev. H. Ferguson.
'69.
C. C. Barton.
'70.
Rev. H. M. Barbour,
P. S. Bryant,
G. L. Cooke,
G. E. Elwell,
Rev. F. S. Luther 0
Rev. W. F. Nicho Js
)

'7r.
Rev. L. \Vat erma n,
A. S. Murray,
'72 .
G. C. Burgwin,
Rev. P. Ziegler,
R. C. Hindley.
'73.
W . M. Cook,
E. B. Watts.

'74.
]. D. Smyth.
'75.
W.R. Blair,
\V. E. Curtis,
G. Kane.
H. G. McCouch,
C. D. Scudder,
W. l\f. Stark.
'76,
J. D . McKennan
I. Hiester.
'
'77.
R. H. Coleman
Rev. C. C. Ed1~unds, Jr.
J .E. Kurtz,
W. G. Mather.
'78,
B. F. H. Shreve,
W. S. Maddock,
Rev. J. D. Bills
Rev. C. W. Boyl;ton
R. B. Brundage.
'

A. H. Anderson,
F. E. Haight,

E. B. Leaf,
E. C. Niles,
W. G. W. Smith,
C. II. Tibbits.
'88 .
H. M. Belden,
J. W. R. Crawford,
W. N. Jones,
W. G. Scott,
W. J. S. Stewart,
A. I. Upson,
W. F. Morgan, Jr.
'89.
B. F, Comfort,
F. H. Beers,
J . W. Fell,
A. H. Noyes,
F. F. Kramer,
E. N. Scott,
C. H. Remington
L. Sennett,
'
G. A . French,
R. C. Tuttle
E. T. Su!liv;n
A. Chase.
'

'90.
W. E. A. Bulkeley,
E. B. Bulkeley,
G. P. Coleman,
P. Smith .
T. L. Cheritree,
R. McC. Brady,
E. McP. McCook,
J. B. McCook,
C. S. Griswold,
G. T. Warren,
vV. Pressey,
G. \V. Miner,
H. H. Barber,
G. \V. Sargent,
J. Williams,
R . H. Hutchins,
G. T. I\Iacauley,
R. Leil. Lynch,
J. S. Littell,
U. H. Spencer,
A. T. Gesner,
T. A . Conover.
'9r.
E. B. Finch,
M. R. Wright,
C. H. Young,
E. A. Pressey,
H. Parrish,
G. H. Wright,
W. G. Wright,
vV. H . Coster,
J. B. Burnham,
J . Mayo,Jr. ,
M. C. Mayo,
H. Howard,
A. C. Graves,
A. L. Green,
F. M. Barber,
W. S. Kingslmry,
C. I-I. Talcott,
G. N. Hamlin,
F. R. Laidley,
C. N. Shepard,
E. A. Dingwall,
E. F. Lawton,
L . W. Rogers.
'92
J. H. Greene,
H . S. Graves,
0. G. Hammond,
R . F. Humphries,
E . Randall,
H. Kidder,
A. H. Sibley,
I. D. Russell,
A. H. Potter,
J. Paine,
C. C. Trowbridge,
E.G. Lewis,
'93
H. A. Cary,
L . V. Lockwood

'94 .• •
H . R . Di ngwall,
S. H. Littell.
1900.

Morgan Buffington,

Jr.

~en are needed to practice against theco eg~ eleven. Practice every afternoon at·
3.30 o clock.
-

THE TRINITY TABLET.
ATHLETICS.
THE HANDICAP MEETING.

The Regular Fall Handicap Meeting of the
Trinity Athletic Association was held on
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 28th. The day
was all that could be desired, and consequently, there was a large and appreciative attendance. All the events were closely contested,
because of the very large handicaps, and
therefore the excitement and interest of every
one, notably those of the fair sex, was constantly kept up. Prof. F. S. Luther acted as
referee; Prof. J. J. McCook and Mr. W. F.
Morgan, Jr., '88, as judges; Mr. Stephen
Daly, timekeeper, and Mr, Charles S. Young,
'91, clerk of the course.
The sports opened with the 100 yds dash,
run in two heats. The entries were:
First heat: G. French, '92, scratch.
J. B. Burnham, '91, IO yards.
G. H. Wright, '91, 6 yards.
Won by G. French, '92, in I I¾ sec.
2d J. B. Burnham, '9r.
Second heat: T. A. Conover, 2 yards.
E. R. Lampson, Jr., '9 r, scratch.
Won by E, R Lampson, Jr., '91, l I¾ sec.
Final heat: G. French, 92, scratch.
J. B. Burnham, '91, IO yards.
E. R. Lampson, Jr., '9r, 4 yards.
Won by J. B. Burnham, '9 r, I 1 2-5 sec.
2d E. R. Lampson, Jr., '91.
The last race was a very pretty and exciting one and was very closely contested.
Second Event.-Standing Broad Jump.
Entries: E. B. Bulkeley, '90, scratch.
A. T. Gesner, '90, scratch.
G. Hall, '92, 8 inches.
T. A. Conover, '90, IO inches.
L. D. Peugnet, '93, 6 inches.
Won by A. T. Gesner, '90, 9 ft. 7¾ in.
2d L. D. Peugnet, '93, 9 ft. 4½ in.
Third Event.-100 yds Dash for Freshmen.
Entries: J. Cullen, G. Wilson, R. S. Conover,
W. P. Niles. Won by Niles, in 12 ¼ sec.
This race was much more amusing than it
was graceful, for the men showed their lack
of proper training in this part of athletic
sports.
Fourth Event.-Running Broad Jump.
Entries: A. T. Gesner, '90, 4 inches.
T. A. Conover, '90, 10 inches.
E. B. Bulkeley, '90, scratch.
L. D. Peu~net, '93, scratch.
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Won by A. T. Gesner, '90, I 7 ft. I¼ in.
2d L. D. Peugnet, '93, 16 ft. 10¾ in.
Fifth Event.-Hurdle Race.
Entries: T. A. Conover, '90, 10 yards.
E. B. Bulkeley, '90, 5 yards.
F. R. Hoisington, '9r, scratch.
G. French, '92, 8 yards.
W. P. Niles, '93, r 2 yards.
Won by Niles, '93, in 18 ¾ sec.
2d F. R. Hoisington, '91.
The result of this event was a great surprise to everybody especially to Hoisington
himself.
Si'xt!i Eveut.-Standing High Jump.
Entries: A. T. Gesner, '90, scratch.
E. B. Bulkeley, scratch.
G. French, '92, 4 inches.
L. D. Peugnet, '93, 3 inches.
Won by E. B. Bulkeley, '90, 4 ft. S¾ in.
2d A. T. Gesner, 4 ft. 4 ¾ in.
Seventlt Event.-Running High Jump.
Entries: E. B. Bulkeley, 90, scratch.
A. T. Gesner, '90, I inch.
T. A. Conover, '90, 3 inches.
F. R. Hoisington, '91, 2 inches.
G. H. Wright, '91, 3 inches.
L. D. Peugnet, '93, 3 inches.
W. P. Niles, '93, 1 inch.
Won by Niles, '93, 5 ft. ¾ in.
2d E. B. Bulkeley, '90, 4 ft. 10¾ in.
Ez'glith Event.-Foot Ball Drop Kick.
E. B. Bulkeley, '90. M. R. Wright, '91.
G. Hall, '92,
H. S. Graves, '92,
R. S. Conover, '93.
Won byH. S. Graves, 14r ft. I I in. Punt'g 139 ft. I in.
2d E. B. Bulkeley, I 30 ft. 4 in. " 12 7 ft. 2 in.
Ninth Event.-220 yards.
Entries: J. B. Burnham, '91, 20 yards.
F. R. Hoisington, '91, 5 yards.
W. P. Niles, '93, I 5 yards.
G. French, '92, scratch.
Won by J. B. Burnham, '9r, in 23 ¾ sec.
2d Niles, '93.
This race was a very pretty one from start
to finish.
Tenth Event.-440 Yards.
Entries: E. R. Lampson, '91, scratch.
J. B. Burnham, '91, 30 yards.
F. R. Hoisington, '91, 20 yards.
G, French, '92 1 25 yards.
W. P. Niles, 93.
Won by J.B. Burnham, '91, in 60¾ sec.
2d F. R. Hoisington.
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This handicap meeting is the first tha~ has
been held for a long time, and was ent1r:ly
impromptu. Its chief purpose wa~ _to bnng
out the new men and see what a~1!tty tl:ere
was in them, in order that the tramer m1~ht
know how and upon whom to work dunng
the winter months. '93 has some very good
material, and the college expects her to
begin at once and strive by hard and constant
practice to fit herself to rep~esent the c_oll_ege
creditably in the Intercolleg1ate ~ssoC1at1on,
The most prominent men are Niles, French
and L. D. Peugnet.
THE NEW TAB LET GOVERNMENT.

At a College meeting held recently it was
almost unanimously decided to amend the
government of the Tablet. The following
are the principal changes:
1. The board shall consist of ten editors,
who shall hold office for one year, eligible to
reelection.
2. Editors shall be elected by a two-thirds
vote of the board. They shall be chosen by
competition only and without respect to the
societies.
3. No man is eligible to election upon the
board, before he has contributed at least three
accepted articles to the TABLET. The articles may be in the form of editorials, stories,
essays, college news, &c.
4. In voting upon a contribution, the
Managing Editor shall read the article before
the board, withholding the name of the writer
until after the vote upon the manuscript is
taken.
5. The Managing Editor's salary shall be
deducted from the gross receipts. Seventyfive per cent. of the net profits shall constitute the Business Editor's income, while the
remaining twenty-five per cent. shall be divided equally among the re!!t of the editors.
PERSONALS.

TABLET.

ANDREWS, '5 3. Robert And_rews is ~icePresident of the Safety Car Heatmg and Lighting Company, 160 Broadway, New York.
ACKLEY, '63. The Rev. W. N. Ackley, after
a long rectorship at Warren, R. I., has become
rector of St. Peter's-by-the-sea, Narragansett
Pier, R. I.
WELLS, '64 . The Rev. L. H. Wells has resigned the rectorship of St. Luke's Church,
Tacoma, W. T.
POTTS, '68. The Rev. F. H. Potts has resigned the rectorship of St. Peter's Church,
Shakopee, Minn., and ha~ accepted a call to
Christ Church, Benson, Mich.
TOTTEN, '69. Lieut. C. A. L. Totten,'£.!· S. ~-,
has been detailed for duty as Instructor m Military Tactics at Yale University.
NICHOLS, '70. The address of the Rev. W.
F. Nichols, D.D., is changed to 2208 Walnut
street, Ph iladelpb ia.
DOUGLAS, '71. The Rev. G. W. Douglas,
D.D., has accepted the rectorship of the Church
of the Epiphany, Washington, D. C.
MACKAY-SMITH, '7 2. The Rev. Alexander
Mackay-Smith received the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity from Hobart College on the
same day on which it was conferred upon him
by his Alma Mater.
BARBOUR, '73. The Rev. J. H. Barbour, who
has since his graduation been engaged in the
college library, first as assistant librarian, and
since 1882 as librarian, has resigned in order to
accept the Professorship of New Testament
Exegesis at the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown. The college is indebted to Professor
Barbour for much faithful labor, and the students are under special obligations to him for his
kind interest and assistance.
MORRISON, '74. The address of the Rev. W.
F. Morrison is Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va.
HusKE, '77. The address of the Rev. John
Huske is 75 West Sixth street, Erie, Penn.
KURTZ, '77. Married, in St. Paul's Reformed
Ch:irch, Reading, Penn., October 3d, Julian
Ellis Kurtz, M.D., and Miss Marietta Shoemaker.
HALL, '78. The address of F. de P. Hall is
5 1 Broad street, New York.
WHITE, '79. The Rev. F. W. White has became Rector at Walla Walla, W. T.
FREELAND, '81. The Rev. C. W. Freeland is
acting Chaplain of the Normal and Agricultural
Institute, Hampton, Va.
WASHBURNE, '81. The Rev. L. C. Washburne
has become Rector of St. Paul's Church Rochester, N. Y.
'

WARNER, '42. The Rev. A. J. Warner is
rector of St. Andrew's Church, Bradford, N. Y.
Mrn_DLEBROOK, '48. A~ tl:ie annu al meeting of
the Bridgeport Bar Association, held September
2 rst, Major Louis N. Middlebrook was elected
president for the ensuing year.
HAMI!-TON, '82. The Rev. C. A. Hamilton
LOVERIDGE, '50. The Rev. D. E. Loveridge
has received the degree of Bachelor in Divinity
should be addressed at Eugene City, Oregon.
at the General Theological Seminary.
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HENDERSON, '82. Married, at the Gamisonkirche, Berlin, Germany, August 3d, Ernest F.
Henderson and Berta, daughter of George Von
Bunsen.
McCRACKAN, '82.
The Rev. J. H. McCrackan has returned from Europe and entered
upon his work at St. Margaret's School, Waterbury, Conn.
WATSON, '82. The Rev. Dr. S. N. Watson
has become Rector of St. Paul's Church, Des
Moines, Iowa.
BEACH, '83. Edward S. Beach is a member of
the law firm of Maynadier & Beach, 27 School
street, Boston, Mass.
BARROWS. '84. The Rev. W. S. Barrows was
ordained to the Priesthood in the Cathedral,
Garden City, L. I., on the 15th of June.
BEERS, '86. The law office of George E. Beers
is 157 Church street, New Haven, Conn.
HATCH, '86. Married, in Hartford, September 12th, Edward B. Hatch and Miss Georgiana
Watson.:
HEYDECKER, '86.
The address of H. R.
Heydecker, M.D., is Sugar Loaf, Orange Co.,
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STUART, '88. W. C. Stuart is studying law at
Washington.
BEERS, '89. F. H. Beers has been appointed
assistant in the chemical laboratory.
CHASE, '89. A. Chase is in the Episcopal
Theological Seminary at Cambridge, Mass.
DOUGLASS, '89. A. E. Douglass will study at
Johns Hopkins University this year.
FELL, '89. J. W. Fell has accepted the office
of librarian of the college.
FRENCH, '89. G. A. French expects to engage in the banking business at New York.
FRYE, '89. P. H. Frye is in the Harvard Law
School.
JARVTS, '89. S. F. Jarvis will study at the
Harvard Law School this year.
KRAMER, '89. F. F. Kramer is in the Episcopal Theological Seminary at Cambridge, :Mass.
MrLLARD, '89. Abel Millard 1 Jr., is in_ the
Episcopal Theological Seminary at Cambndge,
Mass.
NOYES, '89. A. H . .Noyes is master of the
high school at North Scituate, Mass.
N. Y.
REMINGTON, '89. C. H. Remington is in the
TATE, '86. W. J. Tate has entered the Hart- Episcopal Theological Seminary at Cambridge,
ford (Congregational) Theological Seminary.
Mass.
WOLCOTT, '86. The office of F. H. Wolcott,
SCHUTZ, '89. R. H. Schutz is in the employ
M. D., is at 53 West 33d street, New York.
of Dwight, Skinner & Co., of Hartford.
TIBBTTS, '87. The address of C.H. Tibbits is
Scoi.·T, '89. E. N. Scott is in the employ of
White Plains, N. Y. He is engaged in business Montana smelting company.
at 36 East r4th street, New York.
SCUDDER, '89. W. Scudder is in the ColumBENEDICT, '88. L. Le G. Benedict will study bia Law School.
at the Columbia Law School this year.
SENNETT, '89. L. F. Sennett will teach at St.
BROWN, '88. G. I. Brown is in the Berkeley Mark's school this year.
Divinity School at Middletown, Conn.
SULLIVAN, '89. E.T. Sullivan is at the EpisCRAWFORD, '88. J. W. R. Crawford, is in a copal Theological Seminary at Cambridge,
paymaster's office at Jacksonville, Florida.
Mass.
DOWNES, '88. L. W. Downes recently reTUTTLE, 89. R. C. Tuttle will study art at
turned from London. He will be engaged in New York this winter.
electrical woik at Boston this year.
VANDERPOEL, '89. A. l\L Vanderpoel is m
EASTJIIAN, '88. R. C. Eastman will teach at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Holderness this year.
WILLIAMS, '89. F. G. Williams is in the
HALL, '88. The address of A. C. Hall is 36 Episcopal Theological Seminary at Cambridge,
Cortlandt street, New York.
Mass.
HUBBARD, '88. W. S. Hubbard will teach at
The following-named alumni of Trinity Col·
Holderness this year.
lege are members of the General Convention of
JOHNSON, '88. E. C. Johnson 2nd, will study the Episcapal Church which meets in New York
to-day:
at the Columbia Law School this year.
House of Bishops.-The Rt. Rev. Drs. WilJONES, '88. W. N. Jones is in the General
liams of Connecticut, '35; Vail, of Kansas, '31;
Theological Seminary at New York.
SCOTT, '88. W. G. Scott is engaged in the Beck~ith, of Georgia, '52 ; Niles, of New
Hampshire, '57; B. H. Paddock, of Massa;hucotton business at Anniston, Ala.
setts, '48 ; Scarborough, of New Jersey, 54 ;
STEWART 1 '88. W. J. S. Stewart will study J. A. Paddock, of Washington Territory, '45 ;
medicine at the University of Virginia this year. and Knickerbacker of Indiana, '53.
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Howe of Deputies.-From Albany, the Rev.
OBITUARY.
Dr. ·william Pain, '34; Arkansas, the Rev. C.H.
Procter, '73; Central Ne_w York, the Rev. Dr.
Died, Ju ly 24t h, at h is reside nce at Brool~John Brainard, '51; Chica.go, the Rev. Dr. W.
H Vibbert '58 · Connecticut, the Rev. Drs. gree n, on the Waccaman, S. C., Lewis
E.. E. Beardsley, ',31, and S. Hart, '66 ; Dr., W. Conger Hasell , M. D., a g rad ~a te of the
A. M. Wainwright, '64, and Mr. C. _E. G;raves, 5<:; class of '50, in the 59 th year of h is age.
East Carolina the Rev. N. Hard111g, 72; Indiana, the Rev.' J. D. Stanley, '77, and Mr. J. H.
Stotsenberg, '50; Maine, the Rev. C. S. Lefflng,vell '34 · Nebraska the Rev. C. H. Gardner,
COLL EGE A ND CAMPUS.
'70; ' New' Jersey, the' Rev. Dr. G. M. H'll
1 s, ' 47;
North Carolina the Rev. Dr. M. M. Marshall,
Lampson has bee n made captain o f the
'63, and the h..ev. J. B. Cheshire, Jr., •~9;
consolidated
.
Southern Ohio, the Rev. Dr. Samuel Benedict,
Rah,
Ray,
Re; Ra h Ray, Re; Eigh t ee n
'47; Western New Y?rk, the R~v. Dr. W. A.
Hitchcock, '54; Wash111gton Terntory, the Rev. hundred and ninety three!
L. H. Wells, 64.
Brady, '90, has been appointed assis ta nt
The following alumni have visited the college
captain
of the foot-ball team .
since the beginning of the term: J. W. Bacon,
The old gymnasium has been t urned into
'46 ; F. Goodrich, '57 ; G. I. Brown, '88;
L. W. Downes, '88; E. C. Johnson, 2d, '88; W. rooms for Estabrook's waiters.
F. Morgan, Jr., '88; M. C. Warner, '88; J. W.
Subscriptions for the TABLET ca n n o w be
Fell, '89 ; F. F. Kramer, '89 ; W. Scudder, '89 ;
received.
Everybody subscribes.
L. F. Sennett, '89; E. T. Sullivan, '89; R. C.
The new tar walk destroys all prospects for
Tuttle, '89, and F. G. Williams, '89.
the
proposed boating club this year.
UNDERGRADUATES.
Why don' t the class t eams play base- b all
ALLING, '91. S. H. Alling met wit]~ a serious
accident last summer, but has now recovered Friday afternoons when t he r e is n o foo t-ball
practice ?
sufficiently to resume his studies.
Lucien \V. Rogers has resig ned his e ditorMORSE, ex-'91. The engagement of J. H .
Morse to Miss Catherine Brown of Capitol Ave., ship on the TABLET b oard, and H erbert
is announced.
Parrish has been elected to the vaca ncy.
SMITH, ex-'9r. I. T . Smith has recently reGround has been broken for D r. Robb's
turned from Europe and will continue his
new
house on Vernon street, just west of
studies at the Columbia Law School this winter.
Dr. Johnson's. Dr. Robb does n ot expect to
WRIGHT. 91. M. R. Wright during the past occupy it before next summer.
summer played in the All-Comers tournament at
The library hours remain th e sa me as last
Newport. At Luzerne, N. Y., he won first prize
in singles, and at Coopertown first prize in year : 2 to 5 P. M. week days; 10 A. M. to
singles, doubles and mixed doubles.
I P. M. Saturdays.
Books mus t be renewed
GREENE, ex-'92. J. H. Greene will soon return every two weeks and pamphlets every day.
from Europe where he has been traveling during
At a meeting of the Phi Beta K appa, Beta
the summer.
of Connecticu t, held in 62 N ortham Tower
MALLORY, '92. R.H. Mallory during the past
summer played in tournaments at Luzerne, last week, J . Williams was elect ed assistant
N. Y.; Englewood, N. J.; and Montclair, N. J. secretary and W . H. C. Pynchon assistant
He won second prize in singles at the Mossley treasurer. Or is this secret ?
Hall and Kebo Valley Club tournaments.
The following choir has been chosen : McCoNtHE, '92. M. S. McConihe won first Decani: W. Pressey, Cary, H. Graves, Cherprize in singles and doubles at the Mt. Mc- itree, E. Pressey; Can tores : Humphries,
Gregor tournament.
Littell, Crabtree, Pedersen, R a ndall and
POTTER, ex-'92. A. H. Potter will be at Smith. W. Pressey is choir master.
Trinity College, Cambridge University England
At the college meeting held S ept 28th,
this year.
'
'
H.
Barber, Philip Smith and W . McConihe
ORTON, '93. W. 0. Orton was a member of
were
appointed to see what co uld be done
last year's freshman class at the University of
Pennsylvania.
·
about establishing a new read ing r oom the
old one having been abandoned.
'

DIRECTORY OF TRINITY COLLEGE.
JARVIS HALL.

Section I.
JC. H. Young, '91.
1
1 H. Kidder, '92.
J W. C. Hill, '93.
31 W. 0. Orton, '93.
j R. Walker, '91.
5

1 A. Crabtree, '92.

SEABURY HALL.

Section V.

j A.
1 F.
J A.
41 C.
J F.
6
1 J.

2

L. Green, '91.
B. Fuller, '92.
Gildersleeve, '93.
L. Bowie, '93.
H. Beers, '89. Asst.
Williams, '90.

Section II.
j J.C. Bulkeley, '93,

j C. H. Tal~ott; '91.
8
71 B. Patker, '93.
1 C. A. Lewis, 93.
j W. E. A. Bulkeley, '90. 10 I C. C. Trowbridge, '92.
( A. H. Sibley, '92.
91 G. T. Macauley, '90.
j F. R. Hoisington, '91. 12 j E. S. Allen, '93.
II 1 E. B. Finch, '91.
1 W. C. D. Willson, '93 .
Section III.
j T. A. Conover. '90.

JG. W. Sargent, '90.
331 T. L. Elwyn, '92.
J R. H. Hutchins, '90.
35 I S. Almy, '92.
j J. S. Littell, '90.
371 G. N. Hamlin, '9r.

j I. D. Russell, '92.
34 I J. R. Bacon, '92.
J G. P. Coleman, '90.
3 6 1 T. L. Cheritree, '90.
j T. P. Thurston, '91.
3 8 1.R. P. Bates, '93.

Section VI.
j W. S. Kingsbury, '91.

\ E. F. Lawton, '91.
H. Woffenden, '93. 4o 1 C. N. Shepard, '9r.
5 A. C. Graves, '91.
j H. A. Cary, '93.
1
2
4 1 L. V. Lockwood, '93. 4 I H. S. Graves, '92.
j P. Smith, '90.
,
\ G. H. Wilson, '93.
431 E. A. Dingwall, 92.
44 1 W. F. Collins, '93.

39

I R.

I E. L. Dickinson, '93.
1
41 H. H. Porter, '93.
31 R. S. Conover, '93.
j W. H. McCulloch, '91. 16 \ W. H. Coster, '91.
1
1 C. A. Johnson, '92.
5 1 G. D. Hartley, ,93.
j E. G. Lewis, '92.
J
T. H. Yardley, '92.
18
1
7 ! H. H. Pelton, '93.
1 J. W. Lewis, 93.

12 { Guest Chamber.

13 { President's Office.

14 { Prof. Beckwith.

15

16 J R. McC. Brady, '90.
I E. B. Bulkeley, '90.
j
W. C. Hicks, '9r.
18
1 E. K. Hubbard, 192.

1 7 { R. S. Saltus, '92.
J. A. Turnbull. '92.
J T W. Goodridge, '92.
19 1 W. P. Niles, '93.

i

Prof. Riggs.

Rev. G. W. Smith, President, ns Vernon street.
Rev. T. R. Pynchon, 90 Vernon street.
Rev. F. S. Luther, 74 Vernon street.
Rev. H. Ferguson, 123 Vernon street.
Rev. J. J. McCook, II4 Main street.
Prof. C. F. Johnson, 69 Vernon street.

1

Middle Section.
j D. Van Schaack, '9r.
r91 J. Cullen, '93.

21

i

Prof. Robb.

j G. H. Wright, '9r.
2 31 W. G. Wright, '9r.
H. H. Barber, '90.
25 "G. W. Miner, '90.
{ I. W. Hughes, ' 91.

20

j E. R. Lampson, '91.
1 L. A. Carter, '93.

22 {

2

Prof. Hart.

j C. L. Hall . '92.
41 C. C. Barton, '93.

2

) G. Hall, 192.
6 { O. G. Hammond, '92.

j H. Scudder, '9r.
1 R. H. Mallory, '92.
j M. R. Wright, '9r.
3o 1 L. D. Peugnet, '93.
R. LeB. Lynch, '90.
2
3 { C. E. Taylor, '92.

28

H. W. Conn, PhD. Middletown., Conn.
S. W. Loper, Instructor in Geol., Durham, Conn.

48 { R.'.C. Hayden, '93.

j H. W. Baldwin, '93.
491 S. H. Jobe, '93.
5 C. S. Griswold, '90.
SI 1 V. C. Pederson, '91.

J C. Judd, '93.
50 1 W. Rouse, '93.
J W. Pressey, 190.
2
5 1 E. A. Pressey, '91.

S3 { E. B. Stockton, '91.

541

J H.

Parrish, '9r.
551 L. W. Rogers, '91.
571 T. Hal e, '93.

J H. M . Smith, '93.
591 E. B. Dean, '93.

Section IV.
\ W. McConihe, '90.'
2 71 M. S. McCohihe, '_92.
I G. T. Warren, '90.
2 9 ) J. Paine, '92.
j I. K. Hamilton., '91.
1
3 1 H. S. Candee, '93.

NORTHAM TOWER.

61 { C. A. Horne, '93.

J F. B. Cole, '93.
31 W. J. Miller, '92.
j A. T. Gesner, '90.
6
51 R. F . Humphries,

6

L. D. Hubbard, '93.

E. McP.'" McCook, '90, II4 Main street.
J. B. McCook, '90, II4 Main street.

S. H. Alling, '91, Suffield, Conn.
J. B. Burnham, 91, '59 Allen place.
56 { R. M. Luther, '90.
H. Howard, '91, 23 William street.
J. Mayo, '91, 13 Vernon street.
\ F . M. Barber, '9r.
8
5 'l R. Pearce, '93.
M. C. Mayo, '91. 13 Vernon street.
T.
B. Smith, '91, 18 Oak street.
60 { Vacant.
C. S. Pitblado, '91, 214 High street.
j W. H. C. Pynchon, '90. J. F. Plumb, '9r, 214 High street,
62
1 U. H. Spencer, '90.
j E. R andall, 192.
64
1 C. Churchman, '93.
C. M. Murphy, '93, Manchester, Conn.
66 j W. L. French, ,'92.
W. E. Conklin, '93, I Wolcott street.
'92.
1 G. H. French, 92.
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Brine's agent was here last Saturday to
take measurements for the foot-ball team.
The Inter-Collegiate Tennis Tournament
will be held in New Haven Oct. 7. Wright
and Mallory will represent Trinity in doubles
and singles.
Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart is attending the
General Convention in New York City. Rev.
Mr. Hyde of West Hartford is conducting the
classes in Latin.
The class of '93 have elected the following
officers: President, H. A. Cary; Secretary,
W. 0. Orton; Treasurer, R. S. Conover;
Captain of Foot-Ball Team, W. C. Hill;
Manager, W. P. Niles.
Dr. Brown-Sequard may be a success in
his way, but some of the alumni suggest that
Mr. Coleman's Method for Rejuvenating
Ancient Graduates is far more efficacious and
much less dangerous.
The Sophomores entertained the college
Bloody Monday night by exhibiting some
new specimens in the gymnasium.
The
effects were novel and am using. The exhibition may be repeated.
The rush, after being put off for a week,
was won by '93, Monday, September 30th,
the Freshmen moving the '92 men the first
and second heats. Heublein furnished refreshment for the college afterwards.
The college now contains I 34 men, and
the State representation is: Connecticut 5 I,
New York 23, Michigan 8, New Hampshire
8, New Jersey 6, Massachusetts 6, Illinois 6,
Pennsylvania 5, Rhode Island 5, Ohio 3,
Delaware 3, North Carolina 3, Vermont 2,
Maryland 2, Indiana I, Louisiana I, Minnesota I.
A party of twenty-one, composed of D
KE, Alpha Delta Phi and Psi U. men hired a
tally-ho coach and attended the initiation
ceremonies of their respective chapters at
Wesleyan, Friday, September 27th. They
left Hartford at 6 o'clock Friday evening and
returned to college the next morning at sunrise. Following is a list of those who went:
W. F. Morgan, P. Smith, Ed. Lampson, A.
Green, S. Almy, H. Kidder, R. Hutchins,
J. F. Plumb, W. H. McCulloch, T. Thurston,
G. Hall, R. Saltus, E. B. Bulkeley, E. K.
Hubbard, Jr., J. Turnbull, J. Williams. L. W.
Rogers, G. 'vV. Sargent, T. W. Goodridge
and H. Parrish.

TABLET.

JI

SUBJECTS FOR THEMES.
CHRISTMAS TERM.

Seuiors:
I. Points of difference in the ongm and
development of the Reformation in France
and in England.
2. The Blot in tlte ',')'cutclteon or some other
one of Browning's dramas.
3. What articles should enter this country
free of duty that are now taxed? Give reasons.
Juniors:I. Philip Sidney as a representative of the
Elizabethan Age.
2. Carlyle's estimate of Burns-how far
influenced by patriotic feeling.
3. Can we assimilate any Indian blood, and
should our policy to the Indians be in any
way influenced by the answer to this question?
Soplzomores :
I. The Spanish settlement in Florida.
2. Any one of Thackeray's novels.
3 Moral and intellectual influence of the
Sunday papers.
Two themes are required during the term
(due Nov. 1st and Dec. I 5th). If three are
written, credit will be given for extra one.
Take subjects in any order.
C. F. JOHNSON.
The following resolutions were unanimously
adopted at a mass meeting of the undergraduates of the college, held Saturday Sept.
28th, 1889 : liV!tcreas, In the opinion of the undergraduates of Trinity College, they cannot express
too strongly their indebtedness to Mr. Coleman for the hospitality with which he entertained them at Camp Trinity, be it
Resolved, That, in addition to the resolutions to be drawn up by the committee from
the Alumni and undergraduates, we, in mass
meetiug assembled, do hereby express our
warmest thanks to MR. RoB'T H. COLEMAN
for his great kindness, assuring him of our
high appreciation of his fruitful endeavors to
afford every one of his guests a royal entertainment and bring about a most successful
reunion, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
signed by the Chairman of the meetin~ be
sent to Mr Coleman and also be published
in the columns of the TRINITY TAB LET.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

another of his Russian papers entitled "The
Fair of Nij11ii-Novgorod," illustrated superbSelections from Wordswort!t. This book is ly by Thulstrupp, while Tristram Ellis furna compilation of Wordsworth's poems made ishes another foreign descriptive article in his
with special reference to use in schools. The pen and pencil sketch of" Hierapolis." Ausselections are made by A. J. George who has tin Dobson's "Noble Patron" is beautifully
gained considerable reputation by his able illustrated by Abbey. Charles Eliot Norton
editing of the Prelude. In arranging the contributes an interesting article on "The
collections the chronological order has been Building of the Church of St. Denis." The
followed except in the case of the sonnets humorous and the descriptive are combined
which are grouped by themselves. The text by Howard Pyle in his paper entitled "A
adopted is in every case the poet's last revi- Peculiar People." "Recent Progress in Sursion, and Mr. George's notes at the end of the gery " is di,;cussed in a learned manner by
volume are designed to supplement Words- Dr. Keen, the noted Philadelphia surgeon.
worth's own notes dictated to Miss Fenwick. Fred. M. Somers contributes an interesting
The idea upon which the work is evidently article on "The Forests of the California
based, that of keeping close to the great Coast Range," and Professor Blaikie furnishes
writers of our literature and at the same time an e_ntertaining sketch entitled "A Corner of
of escaping the drudgery of " Elegant Ex- Scotland Worth Knowing."
Another fine
tracts" and " Literary Readers " is certainly piece of artistic work is Alfred Parsons' illusan admirable one and will no doubt be appre- tration of Wordsworth's sonnet " Hail, Twiciated by all who have been rushed through light." Short stories are a prominent feature
an indefinite number of authors in the space of this number, Edward Bellamy, Annie
of a single short term. (Boston : D. C. Heath Trumbull Slosson, Margaret J. Preston and
& Co.)
Mrs. Lucy C. Lillie each contributing one,
The October Atlantic contains several ex- while the space devoted to serial fiction is
tremely interesting articles, among which admirably filled by Charles Dudley Warner
" The Closing Scenes of the Iliad " by Wil- with his novel "A Little Journey in the
liam Cranston Lawton, and "The Monmouth World."
and Newport Campaigns," the latest of John
Selections from Wordsworth, with notes by
Fiske's able articles on the Revolutionary A. J. George, M. A. Boston . D. C. Heath
period of American history, deserve special & Co.
mention.
J. R. Kendrick contributes an
Instittttes of Economz'cs, by E. Benjamin
amusing sketch entitled" A Non-Combatant's Andrews, D. D., LL.D. Boston: Silver,
War Reminiscences," and Sophia Kirk dis- Burdett & Co.
courses on the subject of "Prismatics." HenOld Soutli Leaflets (No. 17).
Boston:
ry Loomis Nelson's article on " The GovernD.
C.
Heath
&
Ca.
ment and its Creditors" is interesting as well
Syllabm of Euglz'sh Literature and History
as instructive. L. D. Morgan contributes an
entertaining article on " Ladies and Learn- by A. J. George, A. M. Boston : D. C.
ing," and " Fiction in the Pulpit " is explain- Heath & Co.
LITERARY NOTE,
ed and criticized by Agnes Repplier. Some
very interesting reminiscences of "Theodore
The National Magazine is the name of a
Dwight Woolsey" are furnished by Joseph n~w literary venture of Chicago, which begins
~enry Thayer. A couple of short poems, a with the October number. It is published
dialect story, "Dave's Neckliss," and three under the auspices of the new "National
more chapters each of " The Begum's University," which opens October 1st of
Dau~hter" and "The Tragic Muse," togeth- which it is the organ. The first number 'will
er with the customary contributions and book
contain articles on literary, educational and
reviews complete the contents of a very inscientific subjects, and a prospectus of the
te~esting issue of this justly celebrated magUniversity, which is said to be modeled after
az111e.
the London University, and has extensive
Harpers for October presents a varied table non-resident courses, teaching many subjects
of contents.
Theodore Child contributes by mail. Published at 182 Clark street.

